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. UNTIL a few; years ago the only ocular prosthesis available was made in 

glass and though many people had'developed their manufacture to a very 
high standard, their actual 'fit, more often than not, left much to be desired. 

With the advent of plastics it, was .soon found that -remarkably' lifelike, 
eyes could· be successfully' fabricated f~om methyl methacrylate plastics. 
Many technicians have mastered the difficulties of manufacture' and to-day, 
the plastic ocular prosthesis is, considered to be the best possible. 

Stock eyes made up in acrylic ~~~ easily be' adjusted to, fit individual 
sockets (it is this method that· the Millistry of Pensions ,use for' the bulk of 
their cases), and though this is an obviouS improvement ilifittilig technique, 
the eye still looks artificial by.virtue of the fact that it is immobile. 

Much research has been done, in this direction and though the t~king of a 
socket impression was found t~ be relatively simple, using dental impression 
materials, the fabrication of the necessary prosthesis from the socket mould 
was a lengthy process, therefore not. economical from the time factor, for· 
either patient or practitioner. . . 

For the fabrication of an acrylic prosthesis from a 'socket moulathe writer' 
has eyolved a simplified method which is quick and satisfactory for both civil 
and military needs. ' 

This, method has been put forward by the -Advisor in Ophthalmology for 
possible standard use in, Army Ophthalmic Centres overseas where it is occasion~ 
ally necessary to procure an eye for a s'ervillg soldier. 

'For simplification the use of 'pre-processed ~acrylic irides are advocated .. 
These are supplied in diameters of 10'5 mm. and 12'5 mm. and i,n four main 
cololir groups in brown, blue, hazel, and grey. The variety of colours and' 
shades to be found in each group'is impossible to describe or catalogue, but 
from a selection of these it has been found in actual. practice possible to obtam 
'a gogd match for most colours of iris (this applies to Europeans only) .. Pupil 
sizes are 3 mm. and 4 mm. ' 
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92 Acrylic.Ocular Pmsthesis 

The fabrication of the acrylic eyo, by this method can be subdivided into 
eight st"ges :-

(1) Selection of ml1tcltillg iride. 
(2) Zelex impression. 
(3) Preparation of wax model, " nd fitting to socket. 
(4) Pin pointing and adding of acrylic l!·ide. 
(5) Investment of wax mooel in fiask, and wax washed out. 
(6) Flask m-packed with acrylic. 
(7) Acrylic polished-blood-vessels inscribed. 
(8) Final polish Md fit. 

SELECTIO" 0]'- :l'IA'l'OHL'I'G ImDl!l. 

It is considered best to match irides in a fairly b"ight light, but it must be 

FTG . I .- Pre-proce:'lsed acrylic irides. 

kept in mind that on examination most patients' pupils seem to be somewhat 
dilated-possibly duo to a nervous reaction. 

For a patient who spends most of his day in artificial light, an iride ,,~th a 
large pupil size is preferable. 

Pupil sizes of the acrylic irides can be enlarged by carefully scribing a 
circle of the required diameter on the painted posterior surface and then, with 
a sharp scraper point, scraping away t he paint in the area required ) replace 
the paint with black oil Or T ndiall ink and setting aside to dry for at least 
forty-eight hours. 

SOCKET IMPRESSIONS. 

For the satisfactory fabrication of lLn acurately fitting plastic eye, the 
most ilnportant factor is a knowledge of the shape of the socket to be fitted. 
This is best achieved by a socket impression. In practice this has bccn found 
to be easily obtained using Zelex, a sodium alginate dental impression material 
marketed by the Dental Manufacturing Company, who include with their '£rial 
Outfit a bf1lance for measuring the quantities (equal parts by weight of water 
and powder). The following noteR 111'e fuT' practitioners not eOllVel':->a.nt with 
this impression method. 

Prior to the taking of any ilnprcssion , thc socket should be carefully examined 
for any abrasions or discharges. Should there be extensive discharge, t his is a 
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· Frederick J. Sellers 93 

contra-indication to a successful impression. Even assuming the socket is 
quite healthy and clean it is advisable to first irrigate with an undine, using a 
tepid saline solution and generally cleaning the lid margins, a drop of Pal'Olene 
applied to the socket, lid margins , and lashes, will help to avoid any sticking 
of the irnprcssion Jnatcrial. 

A suitable quantity of Zclex is then placed into the measure pro"vidcd, and 
balanced by an amount of tepid water. The powder is placed preferably in a 
rubber mixing bowl and the water added (in practice it has besn found that 
slightly mOl'e water by weight than powder produces a more satisfactory 
impression Inatcrial). 

The mixture is then spatulated against the sides of the rubber bowl fOL' 

approximatoJy onc and a half minutes. The baek of a spoon serves a \rery 
useful spatula. The Zelex should now be of a thick creamy texture, and should 
just pour when the mixing bowl is tilted. 

FIG. 2.-Sockct impression tray. 

A suitable mllount is then transferred into the impression tray. 
vVith the patient sitting upright on a couch, the impression tray is inserted 

in a slight ly upward direction under the upper lid, whilst an assistant holds the 
lower lid down. When the impression tray is in position, the assistant releases 
the lower lid and the · patient relaxes to a supine position and maintains 
fixation on a sui table target on the ceiling with his good eye. 

After three minutes or slightly less, depending on the time spent on luixture 
aJld spatulation (the Inanufactul'ers state that the total setting time for Zelex 
is approxjlnately four and a half minutes from tJte addition of the water to the 
powder), the tmy may be removed fi'om socket. Imlividual practitioners will 
discover t heir Own methods for removing the tray as it seems to be a matter of 
preference from whi ch lid the impression is eased first. Shou ld the tray become 
detached from the impression it is an easy matter to remove the latter without 
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94 Acrylic Octtlal' }" '081" esi8 

F IG. 3.-'\1ixing of Zclcx- Filling impression tray. 

FIG. 4.- Imprcssion tray in socket. 
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F"ederick J. Sellers 95 

damage with a blunt spatula.. The tray is then placed , for safety, in the neck 
of a small bottle. The assistant can now prepare the plaster for ca~ting. 

The soc ket should be carefully exami ned for allY minute pat·tielcs of the 
Zelex . . If any are observed, these can easily be removed with a wisp of cotton
wool. (No such cases have been found by the writer.) 

The socket should again be ilTigated and the lid margins cleaned. As 
Zelex d.ehydrates and shrinks very rapidly , it is neeessar'Y to cast within a 
half·llOlIr of taking the impression, and this cast ca.n be ma.de in one-half of 
the fiask used for fabricating the acrylic eye. 

When the plaster js dry it is possible, using caro, to remove the Zelex im
pression without damage and to make a fm·ther duplicate cast should, by any 
circumstances, the first cast become damaged. 

If the impression is seen to be unsuccessful on removal from the socket, 
it is quite an easy matter to take a second impression immediapely. 

FIG. 5.- ::\1ak ing the wax model from the socket impression. 

PREPARATION OF 'rHE W AX MODEL. 

Fl'OllI t ire plaster cast of the socket impression it is possible to make a 
model eye in wax. Royal Army Dental Corps mechanics arc very adapt at 
this and will usua lly co-operate enthusiastically. This llIodel , polished w;th 
cotton-wool and cold water , should be tried in the socket and its "fit" 
examined. The model should fit well up to the inner canthus. A common fault 
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96 Acrylic Ocular P'I'08thMis 

FIG. 6.-Wax' model ready to fit to socket as triaL 

FIG. 7.- Wax model with matching iris fitted. 
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F"ederick J . Sellers 97 

is found on the l'"tient rotating h is eyes upwards when the model tends to 
ride up "nd oyer the lower fornix. This is remed ied by decreasing t he angle 
between the back and anterior lower surface (A ngle B). 

Should this not suffice it will be necessary to rem ove some of the wax at £[16 

back, eentl'ally <!l1l1sing a depression. T~ds will give gOlnc suction to the model 
and is usua lly satisfactory. If the 11lodcl still persists in riding up and over t he 
lower forhix , it means that t he overall depth of the model is too great and must 
be reduced. # 

Points t o noto about the fit of the model arc :-
(J) Palpebcml aperture: This should mateh the other eye exactly and can 

be made to do so bj.~ removing wax fl'om , 01' adding it to, the anterior surface. 
(2) Socket rei<lntion of the model whilst the other eye is rotated to all 

positions. 

PIN POIN'l'DlG AND ADDING OF ACIWLIC bIDE TO WAX MODEL. 

'Vhen a sat isfactory fi t of the wax model has been obtaine<1 t he patient 
shonld direct hi s gaze to SOme distant objcqt, and , using a heated probe point, 
t.be pupil centre is marked and checked. The model is removed and a circle 
inscribed 0 11 the- wax , the diameter of the iris to bo used. Suffioient wax is 
removed from this area to allow tbe fitting of t he iris . This is fixed in position 
by the aud ition of molten wax with a heated modelli.lg knife. 

FIG. 8.-Wax model invested in the processing flask. 
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The model should be repolished and "ga.in tried in the socket, the fit and 
i.ris position chocked- any adjustment necessary made- the wax model now 
being ready for investment in the flusk. It is important that the wax model 
be fitted properly before any further stage of produotioll is attempted. 

FIG. 9.-\Vax washed out- leaving iris in pbsition. 

I~"\TESTMENT Olf 'l'HB 1\'[Oil ~~r.J . 

Tnvestment of the model, and in fact all tile remaining stages, excepting 
the final fitting , are best completed by a delltal mechauic as these processes 
are part of their stock in trade. 

The model is preferably invested iris downwards in the 19\1'er half of the 
flask. ,Vhen the connter half has been poured and the plastel' set quite hard, 
the \ .... ax should bc . washed out with boiling wfttcr ; th is will leave only the 
acrylic iris in position. Care mllst he tal;;en to see th.is does not oecome dig· 
placed at this or any subsequent stage. All the exposed plaster surfaces should 
now be coated with acrylic separating ",&linin. . 

PAt."'KlNG-" 'J'lll'-~ Fl.ASK AND PROCESSINC. 

Aerylic is supplied as powder and liquid whieh are mixed to form a dough 
before packing of the flask fol' processing. Accurate matching of the scler'a 
shade can be obtained by judicio liS mixing of the powder stains. 

Pour about 2 C.c. of the liquid into a small vessel like an egg cup, slowly 
add the powder lilltil it.is just level with the surface of liquid, nnd agitl1te ~he 
vessel to 'ensure COIn plete saturation. Stir thoroughly for a few seconds to 
distribute the pigment evenly , tap the vessel on the bench , cover and a llow to 
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Frederick J . Selkr8 99 

stand for ten to twenty minutes. No free liquid should exist on the surface of 
the mixture at any stage. If such liquid appears on standing, it must be 
a bsorbed by the addi tion of more powdel'. 

To test t he consistency, prod t he mi xture with a spatula and when it is 
sticky and no longer fl ows, it should be t.hol'oughly spatulated until it forms a 
H dough " and comes away clean from the sides of the \Tesse1. The dough 
may now be kneaded fol' a fc\\-" minutes before packing or, to avoid contami
nation by unclean hands, it may be spatulated into t he fl ask wit ltout kneading 
0 1', a lternatively , kneaded in cellophane. 

Suffi cient aeryli" rl oug~ should be pressed in to the lower half to fill it to 
excess, and the flask closed slowly . 'I'he excess aCl'ylic dough will slowly extrude 
as the fl ask is closed. '.I'he fl ask should be left to stand for some minutes before 
the fi lia l closing meta l to meta.! of the fl ask. 

'1'0 process, place the flask on a non-conductor (e.g. earthenware, glass or 
porcoIain ) in a large saucepan of cold water which should be well above the 
level of the top of the fl ask , and place on a gas r ing. The temperatul'e should 
not exceed 60 degrees cent igrade approx . during the firs t t hirty minu tes. after 
whieh the water may be brought to t he boil. Boiling shollld cqnt inue for at 
least thirt.y minutes and -prOlonged boiling is not ha.rmflll. 

A llow the flask to cool on the bench to l1yoid in terna l strain developing in 
the acrylic. R apid cooling in water should be avoided. The fl ask "'"~t be qui te 
cold before it is opened. 

FIG. IO.- Blood-vessels being inscribed an eye. 
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100 Acrylic Oc"Zar Prosthesis 

ACRYLIC POT .. ISHED-BLOOD-VESSJo~LS I ;;lSCHrBED. 

Remove the acryl ic eye from the finsk, taking care not to injme the plaster 
as it may be required for the fabrication of a spu,re eye, It will now need to be 
trhnmed , lightJ,y sandpapered where necessary to remove rough patches, and 
semi-polished on a dental latheJ using pUlnice and \vhiting and plenty of 
water in the brushes. 

When semi-polished, the eye is ready for the addition of the blood-vessels 
as seen in the natural eye, The number, intensity of colour and position will , 
of course, vary with each eye . The blood-vessels should first be inscribed on 
the acrylic with It sharp fine pointed knife, or 'sin:lilar tool. Into these fine 
grooves the colour- oil , water or even red ink- is l'ubbed, and the excess re
moved from the sclera. These colours arc fixed by painting over them with 
acrylic solvent or chloroform. Several paintings will be regui.red. Thc solvent 
dries within ten to fifteen Tninutos according to l'oom temperature. 

The eye is now ready for t he final polishing which should be completed using 
a very fhie whiting a.nd soft buffs. 

FIG. ll. - Completed acrylic prosthesis . 
. , 

Thcse stuges can be easily completed within six to ten hours and the 
resultant eye will , in view of the fact that it has intimate contact with the 
residual muscle t issues of the socket, in most ca8eB _givc good movement. This 
movement gives a more reaHstie appearance than ' any other factor and is of 
course a dcfinjte step forward fr01ll the irmnobUe glass or acrylic prosthesis, 
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